
Faith keeper 

Justin Martyr:  was an early Church Father who began his career as a philosopher but found that secular 

theories about life did not make sense. When he discovered Christianity, he pursued it so zealously that it led 

to his execution.1 

Lived: 100 AD to 165 AD1 NOTABLE QUALITIES: 

Spouse: Unknown Educated and Learned 

Children: Unknown Zealous 

Occupation: Unknown  

 

Why a hunger for truth? 

Teachers that were Stoic, or a Peripatetic (itinerant philosopher), how about a Pythagorean, but his 

required course of music, astronomy, and geometry seemed far too slow, maybe Platonism.  About 

A.D. 130, after a conversation with an old man, his life was transformed: "A fire was suddenly 

kindled in my soul. I fell in love with the prophets…who had loved Christ; I reflected on all their 

words and found that this philosophy alone was true and profitable.”2 Two of his main works are 

the "Apologies" and the "Dialogue".  Eusebius (Church History IV.16.7-8) says that it was the 

intrigues of Crescens which brought about the death of Justin.3 Apart from the inspired New 

Testament writings, Justin’s 1st Apology is perhaps the single most valuable work of early 

Christianity. It furnishes detailed descriptions of church services, baptism, and the Lord’s Supper.  

It was not written by some “church father” trying to tell the church what to teach or how to conduct 

its worship services. Instead, it was simply written by an evangelist explaining to the Romans what 

Christians believed and how they conducted their meetings.4 

--- *** --- *** --- *** --- ***            --- *** --- *** --- ***            --- *** --- *** --- *** --- *** 

MY TAKE: 

 While I did not make an exhaustive study of Justin the Martyr I find myself very intrigued 

by his writings and hope to read even portions of them.  Imagine reading about how those who were 

just a generation away from the Apostles groomed by Jesus conducted worship.  How else would 

we know how far we have drifted (I believe we have drifted) from Jesus Christ’s original intent on 

how we are to worship him.  Ask the logical question, “Who taught you how to worship?”  Then 

ask, “Who taught them?”  Continue the line of questioning.  Fortunately, we have the Holy Spirit; 

which begs another question.  Have you allowed the Holy Spirit to guide you in worship? 

 

OTHER PEOPLE/EVENTS AT THAT TIME: 

Apollodorus of Damascus 50-130 107 The Japanese send an ambassador to China. 

    Greek Engineer/Architect  129  The Roman Emperor Hadrian orders Jerusalem rebuilt as a Roman city, 

Marcus Aurelius 121 - 180 to be called Aelia Capitolina. 

Ptolemy 100-170 132 – 135 A rebellion begins in Jerusalem, led by Simeon ben Kosiba. Judaic 

 scholar, Akiva, has hailed him as the Messiah. Emperor Hadrian bans Jews 

 from Jerusalem for ten years; Jews become slaves.  Banned are: circumcision, 

 celebrating festivals, and study of the Torah is punishable by death. 

Pope’s in his lifetime: Evaristus / Alexander I / Sixtus I / Telephorus / Hyginus / Pius I / Anicetus 
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